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GR8’S & SUPERBOWL 
 

This Saturday we can finally get our teeth into what we all should be looking forward to: 
the start of 2024 competition bowls!  
 
The GR8’s teams, Beta Four Glory and Mixed Silver Glory are kicking off at 1pm, both at 
Graceville. On paper the teams look great and we hope to see a successful start on the 
Ladder. 
 
We have the Cockatoos at Durack and the Redbills at Wellers Hill, both commencing 1pm. 
Some terrific combinations in both squads, can’t see us losing! Managers should make sure 
transport is organized for meeting at the Club and we can assure you all that the drinks 
will be cold upon your return after the games. 
 

THURSDAY BOWLS (25 Jan) 
 
Tuesday bowls were again cancelled due to rain, but thankfully the weather held off long 
enough to allow play to take place on Thursday.  The results were: 
 
WoW: Bill Mills, Maz Richards & Vic Jones +1 
WoL: Gordon Early, Karl Dodd & Juan Kloostra +7 
 
GBC SOCIAL BOWLS REPORT 
 

Unfortunately, last Saturday bowls had to be cancelled due to the excessive heat. This 
means we have lost three playing days this month, which of course, was unavoidable, but 
it does mean a considerable loss of income by the Club; income we need. It would help the 
Club’s finances if we could replace that lost income. I put forward following suggestions, I 
would stress that these are only my ideas proposed for discussion : 
 
Suggestion 1 
 
Doing a rough sum, if Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday have a total of 80 players, we may be 
able to silently recover the loss if members could volunteer to pay a one-off “green fee” 
of, say, $30. If 80 players volunteer to pay this amount the Club would recover $2,400 to 
help the cash flow. 
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Suggestion 2 

 
We know the Management Committee are willing to return money to bowlers in form of a 
much-needed front-of-club shade awning, and consequently perhaps we could put a 
money box on the bar for general donations. 
 
I think it is time players were slugged for wrong-bias bowls. Say, a dollar a time. If you are 
called out you would be expected to pay up. I would happy to announce the “donors” in 
the Warbler. 
 
Any small change in your pocket would also find a happy home in the money box. The box 
would even have space for notes!!! 
 
I would reiterate that these suggestions are my ideas only, put up for people to consider 
and discuss 
 
COACHING CORNER 

 

Last week David Schonfeld brought to your notice that practice score cards were available 
for people to record their bowling skills progress. A sheet will be pinned on the board 
showing the exercises to be completed. Please ask for help to clarify any aspects.  
 
A good start is the 40 Bowl Accuracy Test! This is ten ends of 4 bowls so allow about 1 
hour. Also required is a mat, measuring stick and some discs (probably better than using 
bowls that move). If you have a partner you can make it competitive, loser buys a drink? 
 
Dad Joke of the Week – You should know, the painting was by a female, Sue Janson. All 
complaints to her, please!   
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The Last Say 
 
 

 
 
 
 
I have scanned a Shot Routine that you may get some good pointers from (sorry about the 
quality). This is from the Bowls Australia Competition Module Handbook. You will find it on 
the last two pages. Good luck! 
 

SEE YOU ON THE GREEN 
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